OMLTA/AOPLV FALL CONFERENCE
September 29, 2019
Ottawa, Ontario
We can do it! On est capable! ¡Sí, se puede! Si può! Schaffen wir's! Podem, sim!
Dear potential presenter,
Thank you for considering a workshop proposal for the
OMLTA/AOPLV conference, September 28, 2019 in Ottawa,
Ontario. This letter will provide you with some general
information about the 2019 Fall Conference.
Please use the Google Form at this link: OMLTA/AOPLV Fall
2019 workshop proposal.
Conference Details:
The conference is being presented in collaboration with EducLang and CASLT/ACPLS and will take
place on the campus of the University of Ottawa. The full combined conference will run from
September 26-28, 2019. OMLTA will offer sessions only during the Saturday portion of the
conference. All workshops will take place at the University of Ottawa with projectors and tech support
being provided by the University. Presenters should bring their own laptops. ** Please note, if you
have submitted a successful application to present as part of the EducLang conference you are also
welcome to submit an application present a different workshop at the OMLTA Conference.
The theme and focus of the conference this year will be exploring best practices in modern language
education that are designed to prove that - We can do it! On est capable! ¡Sí, se puede! Si può!
Schaffen wir's! Podem, sim!
Presenter Remuneration:
One presenter per workshop will be reimbursed for the cost of Saturday Presenter registration fee of
$75. Presenters are responsible for their own travel and accommodation arrangements. No other
remuneration will be provided.
*Please note that remuneration as a workshop presenter is only provided to elementary, secondary and
international teachers (as well as retired teachers). When a session is sponsored by a post-secondary faculty
member, an exhibitor, a publisher, a business, or any other for-profit organization, OMLTA/AOPLV does not
provide reimbursement of any kind to these presenters. (These should be negotiated between the presenter
and the university/exhibitor/publisher or business.)

If your workshop proposal is accepted, we will forward you a code to use to complete your
registration, meal choices, and other relevant information.
Expenses can be claimed once per conference only, regardless of the number of sessions presented.
In the case of a workshop with multiple presenters, the remuneration will be remitted to one person
only on behalf of the OMLTA and should be shared. In order to receive your reimbursement, you will
be required to fill in the official form provided at the conference and to submit this form to the
Treasurer with receipt of registration.
As a presenter, you are responsible for all accommodation and travel arrangements. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided to all workshop presenters who are registered to attend the conference.
If you have any further questions about the conference, please contact Sonia Blanchard at
omlta@omlta.org or Josette Bosc, Conference Chair, at first-vp@omlta.org . We look forward to
hearing from you.
Best wishes and we hope to see you Ottawa!

Sincerely,
Suzanna Beatric-Gojsic, OMLTA President 2019-20
Jimmy Steele, OMLTA Past President 2019-20
Josette Bosc, OMLTA First Vice President 2019-20
and Conference Chair
Sonia Blanchard, OMLTA Administrator

